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We’ve got all you need to make your bedrooms 
and bathrooms extraordinary.

Soak&Sleep is becoming Britain’s top destination 
for bed and bath. We’re renowned for our reliable 
quality – and you’ll never pay more for the finest 
things when you shop with us. It’s no exaggeration 
to say that we produce some of the best duvets, 
bed linen and pillows in the world.

As a trade customer, you can bask in the glory of 
our wondrous quality – with a lovely discount, too. 
Why not give us a try the next time you place a 
bedding order?

PS.  With a trade login you can place your trade 
orders online, at any time – handy if you’re 
working late.

It’s really simple…

Step 1: Register yourself as a trade business by 
calling us on 01483 307 302, or emailing us at 
trade@soakandsleep.com, for your own unique 
trade login.

Step 2: Visit https://www.soakandsleep.com/
customer/account/login/

Step 3: Choose from the entire product range 
online and order whenever you’re ready.  (We’re an 
email away if you need advice.)

OR do it the good old-fashioned way and phone us 
on 01483 307 302 to speak to our dedicated trade 
team to place your order or ask questions.

The ultimate 
in bed and 
bath…
How do you ensure your guests keep coming back?
Give them a night they’ll never forget!

Why choose Soak&Sleep?

•   UK’s lowest prices 
guaranteed

•   Place trade orders online
•   Fabulous quality
•   Fully stocked warehouse
•   Speedy delivery
•   Easy returns

2      Welcome

“Considerably 
cheaper and with 

astonishing quality.”
The Sunday Times

Winner
Best for Homeware Online
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Give your business a 
personalised touch
It’s the stamp of quality.  Now you can have selected linens and towels monogrammed – choose up 
to 12 characters for only £4.95 per piece.  Your business name or logo picked out in beautiful satin 
stitch, with a range of fonts and colours to choose from.

only

£4.95
per piece

White Ivory Cream Seaspray

Grey Navy Black

Fonts available: Colours available:



4      Duvets

Our quality 
makes your 
reputation
For unrivalled delight, choose one of our luxurious duvets. 
Sensational ‘Soft as Down’ and Anti-allergy Microfibre 
are excellent choices for a range of guests. Each one is 
commissioned to our very high standards – they just get 
more and more wonderful as you go up in price. 
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B  Luxury Pure Wool Duvet
Wool is proven to give you a better night, with up to 25% more REM sleep. This 
breathable and absorbent duvet is 100% Michell wool in a 233TC casing.

From £37.66

A  Ultimate Hungarian
The Hungarian Down comes from a family-owned business in Hungary. The natural 
down is approved by Oeko-Tex, EDFA, and No-mite. The duvet is finished with a 
280TC cotton cover and is filled with 90% Down, 10% Feather.

From £55.33

A
B

DUvETS

FrEE P&P*“Great service, great quality and at a 
very good price. Thank you .”

Trade consumer

Single Double King Superking Emperor
4.5 tog 3 3 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3 3 3

13.5 tog 3 3 3 3 3

All Seasons 3 3 3 3 3

Single Double King Superking
4.5 tog 3 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3 3

13.5 tog 3 3 3 3

All Seasons 3 3 3 3



6      Duvets

Highly Washable Hollowfibre Duvet
Our lowest-price hollowfibre duvet ticks all the boxes - it’s hypo-allergenic, soft, cosy, and 
easy care. It’s filled with our top quality 7D hollowfibre in Microfibre casing and finished to 
the highest standards, with cassette construction. You can also wash at 95 degrees.

From £9.66

Luxury Soft As Down Duvet
Our hypo-allergenic Luxury Soft As Down duvet is almost totally indistinguishable 
from goose down. The 0.9D microfibre filling is lofty, squishy and breathable, 
covered in a peachskin case.

From £17.92

Luxury Duck Down
With 60% duck down and 40% feather, this is an affordable feather option with 
volume, warmth and comfort.  A softer, lighter duck duvet that’s hypo-allergenic 
and feels like it cost a lot more...

From £31.75

Moskus Duvet
Exclusive to Soak&Sleep. We’re delighted to introduce a wonderful discovery - 
genuine 90% Moskus down duvet. Known as the poor man Eiderdown, this duvet is 
supremely insulative and incredibly light. 

From £100.25

Easy to 
wash

Bestseller New

Single Double King Superking
4.5 tog 3 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3 3

13.5 tog 3 3 3 3

All Seasons 3 3 3 3

Single Double King Superking
4.5 tog 3 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3 3

13.5 tog 3 3 3 3

All Seasons 3 3 3 3

Double King Superking
4.5 tog 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3

All Seaons 3 3 3

Single Double King Superking
4.5 tog 3 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3 3

13.5 tog 3 3 3 3

All Seasons 3 3 3 3

18 tog 3 3 3 3

Visit soakandsleep.com for full details
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Supreme Eiderdown Quilt
Incredible insulation from the world’s rarest duck down. This special, made-to-order quilt is 
encased in German engineered, 320TC cotton batiste.

From £1833.33

Duck Feather & Down 

15% Down, 85% Feather with a 100% cotton 233TC casing. The feather & down is 
hygienically treated and box stitched, which ensures that the filling remains evenly 
spread. These naturally breathable duvets are certified by Zeromite.

From £18.25

Snow White Goose Down Duvet
An excellent value duvet that’s stuffed with 80% snow white 
goose down – for a lot of luxury at a very decent price. Finished in 
100% cotton and certified by Zeromite.

From £49.75

DUvETS

FrEE P&P*

Bestseller

Single Double King Superking Emperor
9 tog 3 3 3 3 3

Single Double King Superking
4.5 tog 3 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3 3

13.5 tog 3 3 3 3

All Seasons 3 3 3 3

18 tog 3 3 3 3

Single Double King Superking
4.5 tog 3 3 3 3

9 tog 3 3 3 3

13.5 tog 3 3 3 3

All Seasons 3 3 3 3

Nauteriors have been trading 
with Soak&Sleep for many 
years we find the quality of the 
product matched in the service 
and customer care. They are 
flexible and personable and 
deal with the urgency of our 
Trade Orders superbly.

Vanessa Lowe
Nauteriors

The UK’s top rated 
duvet brand

Which? 2015



Squashy, puffy, 
smooshy, 
whooshy
Our pillows are glorious. After 15 years in the making, they 
should be!  We’ve produced a range that goes from wonderful to 
absolutely sublime – pick a pillow; you simply can’t go wrong!

Comfort’s on the wish list, but we know you care about practical 
points too. That’s why we have a broad range of pillows, from 
machine washable anti-allergy to luxurious Canadian Goose 
Down.  Buy in pairs to get more bounce for your buck.

8      Pillow Pairs
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PILLOW PAIRS

FrEE P&P*

B  Supreme Canadian Pillow Pair
Rest your head on one of the world’s loftiest pillows. You only need one! Lofty 
Canadian down creates a big, puffy, and supportive pillows.

Standard £110.66
Filling (outer chamber) 90% Hutterite Goose Down & 10% Hutterite Goose Feather - Class 1 
Filling (inner chamber) 100% Hutterite Goose Feather

A  Ultimate Microfibre with Silk Pillow Pair
Our finest synthetic pillow with a touch of pure silk. 10% silk improves the softness 
and breathability of the synthetic filling, producing a superb pillow.

Standard £26.75
Filling (outer chamber) 90% Microfibre & 10% Tussah Silk 
Fabric 100% Cotton

B

A

Hassle 
free 

returns

“Great service, great quality and at a 
very good price. Thank you .”

Trade consumer



Visit soakandsleep.com for full details

10      Pillow Pairs

Ultimate Hungarian Pillow Pair
Supportive chamber pillows filled with 90% down and 10% Feather. Hypo-allergenic 
and approved by Oeko-Tex. The chamber gives them internal structure and lots of 
softness, ideal for most sleepers.

Standard £71.00
Filling (outer chamber) 90% Goose Down, 10%  
Filling (inner chamber) 10% Goose Down, 90%  
Fabric 100% Cotton - Thread Count 280 TC

Highly Washable Hollowfibre Pillow Pair
Our classic microfibre pillow is stuffed with hollowfibre at a 
firmer density, producing a higher, more supportive pillow. 
You can also wash at 95 degrees. Snap up a pair and save.

Standard £7.25
100% 7D hollowfibre in microfibre casing 

Luxury Pure Wool Pillow Pair
A breathable, 100% wool pillow with a medium firm pillow. Wool is perfect 
for comfort, producing a naturally plump pillow. 

Standard £27.50
Filling (outer chamber) 100% Pure Australian Certified ‘Michell’ Wool, 28.8um 
Fabric 100% Cotton

Duck Feather & Down Pillow Pair
Naturally filled and carefully made, Duck Feather & Down is the perfect 
option if you like a softer pillow. The filling of feather (85%) and soft down 
(15%) lends the pillow a touch of luxury.

Standard £17.25
Filling (outer chamber) 15% Duck Down & 85% Duck Feather 
Fabric 100% Cotton

Great 
price

Our Ultimate Hungarian 
Duvets & Pillows have 

been rated 5/5
The Daily Mail
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Anti-Allergy Pillow
Super-lofty hollowfibre treated with Sanitized. For a finish that helps protect 
against allergens, bacteria and even odours.

Standard £15.92
Filling (outer chamber) 70% Microfibre, 30% Hollowfibre (all treated with Sanitized) 
Fabric 100% Cotton

Luxury Soft As Down Pillow Pair
We’ve developed a pillow that is ‘soft as down’ 
- but the 0.9D microfibre is hypo-allergenic, 
breathable, and washable at 60 degrees. Filled 
with 100% microfibre and finished with a 100% 
Microfibre Peach Skin Cover.

Standard £18.08
Filling (outer chamber) 100% Microfibre 
Fabric 100% Plain Peachskin

Snow White Goose Down Pillow Pair
Sleep on a snow cloud. Snow white goose down gives this pillow its luscious 
puffy texture. 

Standard £58.00
Filling (outer chamber) 80% White Goose Down & 20% White Goose Feather 
Filling (inner chamber) 95% Feather 5% down 
Fabric 100% Cotton

PILLOW PAIRS

FrEE P&P*

Bestseller



Our 
famous 
Bed Linens
Take your pick from our carefully edited collection. 
Bestselling 200TC is fine, soft and easy to look 
after. Going up in quality our Luxury Egyptian 600TC 
provides a thicker drape and folded corners. We take 
care over the important details: all our sheets are 
smooth, machine washable, and bobble-free.

12      Bed Linen
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600TC Egyptian Bed Linen
600TC is a perfect midweight cotton bed linen with an undeniably luxurious 
handle. Woven from 100% cotton, our Luxury Bed linen is smooth and durable. 
The threads are yarn-dyed, to ensure your linen will maintain its beautiful shade 
year after year. Colours available: white, cream, ivory, stone, smoke and light grey.

From £14.16

200TC Bed Linen
Our Classic Bed linen is perfectly priced. When you can get cool, classic cotton 
linen this lovely, why settle for any other sheets? At 200 thread count, Classic Bed 
linen combines quality with value. Easy to wash and maintain this is great bed linen 
for business purposes. Colours available: white, cream, light grey and light stone.

From £83.00

BED LiNEN

FrEE P&P*

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Deep fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Flat sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Square Superking Housewife

Single Double King Superking Emperor
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Deep fitted sheet 3 3 3 3 3

Flat sheet 3 3 3 3 3

Valance 3 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Square Superking Housewife Superking 
Housewife

Personalise 
your business

New monogramming 
service for £4.95

Bestsellers

‘Considerably cheaper and with 
astonishing quality’.

The Sunday Times (May 2014)



14      Bed Linen

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet (Plain) 3 3 3 3

Flat sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Square Superking

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet (Plain) 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Square Superking

Visit soakandsleep.com for full details

Seersucker
Gorgeous, light and floaty Seersucker is very beautiful. You’ll really love it on 
wash day - this bed linen requires no more than careful hanging before putting 
it back on the bed.  

From £16.00

400TC Satin Stripe
Our ever popular Satin Stripe (hotelier stripe) is made in 400 thread count cotton satin. 
Featuring a subtle, 4cm sateen stripe. it’s produced using long and exceptionally fine 
cotton yarns that are super absorbent and highly breathable. Colours available: white.

From £13.83

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3

Fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Superking

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Superking

Scalloped Edge
Add a vintage touch with Beautiful eyelet embroidery. White detailed bed linen 
is a timeless classic, and we’ve used our favourite soft 200tc cotton.

From £14.16

Luxury 300TC Jacquard Dot
Pretty and delicate polka dot design on a gorgeous 300 thread count 
sateen cotton. Luxuriously smooth finish for lazy lie-ins. 

From £11.33

Bestseller
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100% French Linen
This soft, inviting linen is simple and calming. in typical French style, it’s understated and elegant, 
with sateen stitching and a plain border. Linen is a non-allergenic fabric made from natural flax. 
Our flax comes from the French-Belgian border. Colours available: white, smoke, light blue and grey.

From £12.00

180TC Easy Care
When we say ‘easy care’ we really do mean it. The addition of polyester makes 
these 180TC poly cotton sheets extremely wash-friendly. They have an anti-
bobble finish, and they’re even easy to iron. Colours available: white and cream.

From £2.58

1000TC Genuisa
This incredible form of cotton has a finish like silk. The Suvin fibres that go into the Genuisa yarns 
are 30% finer than the best Egyptian cotton available. These cotton sateen sheets are beautifully 
smooth, with a satiny texture that improves with washing.  Available in white only.

From £36.42

400TC Single row Cord
In midweight 400TC cotton percale, our Single Row Cord is an enduring favourite.  
A single line of cording gives it a stylish finishing touch. It’s durable and silky as well as 
being easily coordinated with anything. Cord colours available: stone and seaspray.

From £13.83

BED LiNEN

FrEE P&P*

Easy to 
iron

New

Luxury

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Housewife Superking

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Flat sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Square Superking

Single Double King Superking
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Flat sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Square

Double King Superking Emperor
Duvet cover 3 3 3 3

Deep fitted sheet 3 3 3 3

Flat sheet 3 3 3 3

Pillowcases Standard Square Superking Superking 
Housewife

Standard 
Housewife



Mattresses

16      Mattresses

Great sleep is our business, so we worked hard 
to develop an exceptional mattress range.  
It includes exclusives from Hypnos and our own 
Orthopaedic collection.  Mattresses to suit any 
business or budget.
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Hypnos Mattresses

Soak&Sleep Mattresses

Classic Hypnos with Wool
Natural wool fill for breathability and soft comfort. 
The pocket spring system provides customised support 
to each sleeper, and 3 rows of side stitching give edge to 
edge support - no more saggy middle. 

From £366.00
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

Classic Orthopaedic Mattress  NEW

A great value mattress made with continuous springs and 
5cm of high density, fire-retardant foam. The memory 
foam moulds to the contours of the body to keep you 
perfectly and comfortably positioned. It also prevents the 
mattress from excess bouncing and sinking. 

From £112.50
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

MATTRESSES

FrEE P&P*

Luxury Hypnos with Silk
Crafted by hand at Hypnos, this luxury silk option has 
pocket springs with 8 active turns for a medium firmness. 
Finished with Belgian damask and 3 rows of edge-to-edge 
stitching.

From £516.75
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

Luxury Orthopaedic Mattress  NEW

Thicker and more supportive, with memory foam on top 
of a supportive pocket spring system. Our advanced 
‘no-turn’ technology means you don’t even need to turn 
this mattress.

From £157.50
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

Ultimate Hypnos with Cashmere
Our ultimate mattress from Hypnos. This top-of-the-
range mattress is made in Britain and stuffed with 
cashmere, then finished with silver-threaded damask for 
a naturally breathable finish. The pocket springs have 10 
active turns to give a medium firmness.

From £703.50
Available in Single, Double, King , Superking and Emperor.

Ultimate Orthopeadic Mattress  NEW

More memory foam and an enhanced spring system 
make this our top mattress. The five-zone pocket spring 
system protects the spine, while the memory foam 
bounces back after every pressure. The result is the 
ultimate in supportive, comfortable sleep.

From £206.25
Available in Single, Double, King , Superking and Emperor.

reversible Seasonal Mattress  NEW

A new innovation mattress, with two sides designed for 
both summer and winter months, whilst retaining the 
same support levels.  

From £206.25
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

Double Support Mattress  NEW

Our most premium model, boasting the combined 
benefits of memory foam and springs, keeping you 
comfortably positioned without the sinking sensation. 

From £243.75
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.



18      Toppers

Proud to 
protect
A well-made protector will preserve the mattress and 
improve freshness levels. Ours are generously stuffed and 
carefully stitched to keep them smooth and even. They are 
easy to wash and will keep their shape throughout.
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Classic Synthetic Protector
This protector is stuffed with 100g/m2 of microfibre offering your mattress 
and pillows protection from moisture - and enabling you to wash and 
freshen up the top layer. It protects you from dust mites and allergens and 
helps to increase the longevity of your mattress or pillows.

Mattress protector from £5.83 
Standard pillow protector from £6.50
Mattress protector available in Single, Double, King and Superking. 

Luxury Cotton Protector
This 100% cotton protector is cool and breathable giving your mattress and 
pillows a layer of airy comfort. This protector comes in our standard 30cm 
skirt and should be more than sufficient for most beds. However we also 
have the extra deep with a skirt of 40cm.

Mattress protector from £13.08 
Pillow protector from £10.33
Mattress protector available in Single, Double, King, Superking and Emperor. 
Pillow protector available in Standard and Superking.

Classic Terry Waterproof Protector
An undetectably waterproof protector to defend the 
mattress against spills.  It’s made from cosy terry cotton 
with a non-squeaky lining: polyurethane is the secret to the 
soundless finish.

From £5.66
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

Anti Bed Bug Waterproof Mattress Encasement
This protector is waterproof, keeping your mattress and pillows free from 
stains, but it’s not squeaky - with a comfy, jersey upper layer. A dual zipper 
with secure seal makes you utterly confident this protector will protect 
against dust mites, bed bugs and allergens.

From £18.66
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

PROTECTORS

FrEE P&P*

Great 
value

Bestseller

Visit soakandsleep.com for full details



Toppers

The topper is your friend – caring for both mattress 
and sleeper.  A really thick one (like our Ultimate 
Microfibre topper) can perk up a tired mattress in 
a blink.  But we’ve got shallow and deep ones with 
natural and synthetic fillings, all ready to bring extra 
comfiness to any bed.

Soft As Down Topper
This great new topper has been designed to feel like down. 
With a Peachskin cotton casing it’s a firm favourite. The Soft as 
Down topper measures about 5cm in depth.

From £28.33
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

New

20      Protectors
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Luxury Microfibre Topper
Our bestselling topper is designed for total comfort. At a 
lavish 7cm depth, it is stuffed with 0.9D microfibre in a 233TC 
100% cotton casing.

From £35.42
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

5cm Memory Foam Topper
The Classic Memory Foam toppers have all the benefits of 
wonderful memory foam - to cushion your spine and improve 
your sleep patterns. With 5cm of 45kg/m3, the Classic is a 
subtle topper that enables you to test out memory foam. 
Memory foam in cotton and polyester casing. 

From £56.66
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

Ultimate Microfibre with Silk Topper
A gorgeously thick topper stuffed with microfibre and a 
touch of silk, a natural temperature regulator. At 7cm deep, 
it contains 90% 1.2D microfibre and 10% silk, all in a 260TC 
100% cotton casing. Our favourite synthetic option.

From £56.66
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

Duck Feather Topper
Plenty of duck feather makes this topper firm and thick 
enough to add comfort and support to practically any 
mattress! It’s covered with 100% 233TC downproof cotton. 

From £31.83
Available in Single, Double, King and Superking.

TOPPERS

FrEE P&P*

Great 
value

Bestseller

“First class website and 
service, would definitely 
recommend.”

Trade consumer



The 
legendary 
fluffy towel
We’ve selected decadent weights and excellent yarns to 
make sure ours are soft, strong, and really longlasting. 
Bathrobes and mats complete the luxury atmosphere. 
To make a big impact at a great price, choose the Luxury 
Egyptian 600GSM towels – our dream towel.

22      Towels
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Ultimate 800 GSM Towels
Made from Supima cotton, here’s a thick, heavy towel with a really extravagant 
feel. Slightly thicker than our 600 GSM and extremely luxurious - perfect for 
fabulous bathrooms. Colours available: white, navy, ivory, nutmeg, smoke, 
powder blue, peacock blue and mocha brown.

From £7.75

Available in Bath Sheet, Bath Towel and Hand Towel.

Luxury Egyptian Cotton Towels
No wonder its a bestseller - this one’s got 600gsm of pure cotton. A thick, 
fluffy towel is one of life’s greatest luxuries, and your guests will love these. 
Available in powder blue, Moroccan blue, hot pink, lavender grey, purple 
grape, smoke, mulberry, lotus pink, white, ivory, nutmeg and glacier grey.

From £2.08
Available in Bath Sheet, Bath Towel, Hand Towel and Face Cloth.

Luxury Bathrobes
Kimono Style bathrobe with tie around the waist. Made from 360 GSM 
cotton toweling for comfort and absorbency and can also be personalised. 
Colours available: white, glacier grey and smoke.

From £22.83
Available in Small/Medium and Large/Extra Large

Luxury Bath Mat
100% cotton bath mats are super absorbent and available in two sizes. 
Colours available: white, smoke and nutmeg.

From £5.66
Standard 58cm x 86cm, large 70cm x 120cm

TOWELS

FrEE P&P*

New 
colours

Bestseller

Hassle 
free 

returns



Throws

24      Throws

Boost the comfort level with an indulgent throw or 
three. Our washable cotton bedspreads, with their 
nostalgic design, have proven a top seller.  It’s all about 
giving people more than they expected… something 
we truly specialise in!
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Cable Knit Cotton Throw
Our delicate cable knit is an elegant twist on classic cable 
knit, which you’ll find it in the finest designer windows - and 
we know precisely why. That thick, traditional texture, 
the effortlessly stylish twisted pattern - it looks great 
everywhere. Available in blossom pink and lavender grey.

From £32.58

Classic Cotton Bedspread
A charming quilted throw in simple colours to match 
any decor.  Our luxurious quilted bedspread gives you 
a vintage look with none of the hassle. It’s beautifully 
made and finished with a cotton, washable cover. Colours 
available: white, stone, light grey and smoke. 

From £33.08
Bedspread available in Single, Double and King/Superking.

reversible Cotton Bedspread
Brighten up your bedroom style. 100% cotton, hand-
quilted, and reversible with two coordinating prints.

From £77.00
Bedspread available in Single, Double and King/Superking.

Ultimate Velvet Bedspread
A soft and warm viscose-cotton velvet hand-quilted layer 
with a linen border for your bed this winter. Available with 
matching cushion cover. 

From £90.58
Available in Double, King/Superking and Emperor.

THROWS

FrEE P&P*The trade representatives are 
always extremely friendly and 
helpful and the product is of a good 
quality at reasonable prices.

Crabtree & Crabtree

Bestseller



26      Furniture & Accessories

5 star 
hotel look
A new venture for Soak&Sleep is our furniture and decorative 
accessories department, even our CEO Charlie can’t be 
more excited to, “...see Soak&Sleep take the next step within 
the world of bedroom design. The furniture range has been 
in the pipeline for some time – we took the time to ensure 
we made the perfect range to suit our customers, and our 
four beautiful sets tick every single box.”
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FURNiTURE & 
ACCESSORiES

FrEE P&P*

Cranbrook
Sophisticated Scandi trend. Honey-coloured American poplar with rich charcoal fabric, 
this range oozes glamour. Bedside table perfect for finishing touches. 

From £127.50
Available in Double, King and Superking.

Haslemere
Simple, modern and uncluttered. This solid American poplar wood will 
impress with its loft style living bed frame and bedside table.

From £120.42
Available in Double, King and Superking.

Sheringham
Bring a touch of nature with solid American poplar & birch wood. This bold naturally 
shaped range consists of bed frame, bedside table and a five drawer unit. 

From £140.92
Available in Double, King and Superking.

Winchester
American poplar wood bedroom set. Lineage design features co-ordinating 
bed frame, floor length mirror, and bedside table.

From £155.83
Available in Double, King and Superking.

New

New

New

New



Willow Storage
Perfect for both bedroom and bathroom. Woven willow storage with grey 
fabric lining includes laundry baskets, basket sets, and waste paper bin.

From £6.60

Toiletries
Relaxing fragrances and simple formulations. Our buyer  made a shortlist of scent 
blends, based on bottled sample oils, before asking the team to help her to choose 
our unusual irresistible combinations. Choose from Relax & Revive. 

From £6.00
Revive. Revive with notes of fig and fresh garden dew: it’s perky and lively, to help your day improve. 
Available in a Hand & Body Lotion and Wash.

Relax. Our divine Relax scent blend was a huge favourite among our testers - it’s the irresistible 
blend of warming ginger and perky mandarin, with subtle base notes of spice and wonder. Available 
in a Body Cream and Body Oil.

rush Storage
Stylist, natural and subtle in appearance. Natural rush stems are flexible and 
soft, ideal for weaving to produce strong, durable basketware. Our range is 
complete with a range of sizes to suit your needs.

From £7.50

Candles
In the mood for fresh fig, or gentle jasmine? We’ve designed and developed our 
collection with your requirements in mind.  Generous scents, finest mineral wax, and 
exemplary provenance - the things that matter to you also matter to us.

From £10.50
Available in Vanilla, Jasmin, Green Tea and Bergamot

28      Furniture & Accessories

Visit soakandsleep.com for full details

NewNew
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Winchester Mirror
Contemporary hotel style luxury mirror, with clean metal detailing and oodles of 
quality. This range also includes a matching bed, and bedside table. 

From £177.83

rugs
Stylish chic rug designs to suit every taste. Made with 100% wood pile, 
choose from Chevron, Bobbly, and Plaited designs. 120 x 180cm.

From £82.50

FURNiTURE & 
ACCESSORiES

FrEE P&P*

A  Mortimer 3-Light Chandelier
Triple Chandelier. Simple, classic, and well designed - if 
that’s your style vision, you’ll love this extremely elegant 
chandelier.

From £60.00

B  Astor Easy Fit Pendant
Turn one bulb into a charming light display with 
our Starlight pendant. Ideal for bringing a touch of 
decadence to your favourite room. 

From £37.50

C  Clarence Elongated Chandelier
Shimmer Cascading Chandelier .  Cast a magical spell 
over your room with this enchanting light.  It’s strung with 
dozens of beautiful crystal effect beads that refract light 
for a twinkly, romantic atmosphere. 

From £67.50

A

B

C

New

NewNew



30      Sizes

Measure up

Towel Sizes

Toppers, Mattress & Pillow 
Protector Sizes

Bed Line Sizes

Width Length

Face Cloth 30cm 30cm

Hand Towel 50cm 100cm

Bath Towel 70cm 140cm

Bath Sheet 100cm 160cm

Bathmat 58cm 86cm

Width Length

Single 90cm 190cm

Double 135cm 190cm

King 150cm 200cm

Superking 180cm 200cm

Emperor 200cm 200cm

Standard 50cm 75cm

Square 65cm 65cm

Superking 50cm 90cm

Width Length

Duvet Cover

Single 135cm 200cm

Double 200cm 200cm

King 230cm 220cm

Superking 260cm 220cm

Emperor 290cm 235cm

Cot 120cm 100cm

Fitted Sheet

Single 90cm 190cm

Double 135cm 190cm

King 150cm 200cm

Superking 180cm 200cm

Emperor 200cm 200cm

Flat Sheet

Single 180cm 275cm

Double 230cm 275cm

King 270cm 290cm

Superking 285cm 290cm

Emperor 320cm 290cm

Pillow Sizes

Width Length

Standard 50cm 75cm

Superking 50cm 90cm

Square 65cm 65cm
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Telephone & email
If you wish to make contact by phone, please call 
us on: 01483 307 302
Weekdays between 8am and 8pm Alternatively 
email us at trade@soakandsleep.com

Payment
We accept payment by all major credit/debit 
cards, BACS & cheque. All prices are quoted 
exclusive of VAT. We reserve the right to  
change the prices in this brochure and online 
without notice.

Sizes
All sizes are approximate. Please note that 
bedding and towels are always manufactured to 
allow for slight shrinking during first wash.

Pricing
Any typographical, clerical or other error or 
omission in any sales literature, quotation, 
price list, acceptance of offer invoice or other 
documenter information issued by Soak&Sleep 
shall be subject to correction without any liability 
on the part of Soak&Sleep.

No hassle returns
We will refund any goods returned to us which are 
unused with no questions asked. For any other 
returns, please contact us and we’ll be sure to sort 
out any issues.

returns
Unfortunately we are unable to accept any returns 
on mattresses. For further information please 
contact our trade team.

Delivery
We have various delivery options available to you. 
Our standard delivery is a 2-3 day service. 
Express next day delivery available for orders 
placed before 3pm.

Samples
We will be happy to send you a free linen sample, 
however all additional samples will be marked as 
normal orders and will be charged at standard 
trade prices.

Tempted? 
Here’s how 
to order...

Register yourself as a trade business by calling us 
on 01483 307 302, or alternatively by emailing us at 
trade@soakandsleep.com, for trade login details.

See our web site for full Terms & Conditions



You can now 
place trade 

orders online
www.soakandsleep.com 

or alternatively call to 
register on  

01483 307 302

Duvets Pillows Bed Linen Toppers Mattresses Throws Protectors Towels Accessories


